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:   primary care

SARS‐CoV‐2

:   severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2

Sp[o]{.smallcaps}~2~

:   peripheral oxygen saturation

US

:   ultrasound

Severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV‐2) infection presents as a mild condition in most patients, but some cases develop a lung disease, named coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID‐19), with potential evolution to respiratory failure.[^1^](#jum15444-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In Spain, very accessible primary care (PC) deals with mild case evaluations and monitoring. According to scientific evidence, criteria to decide on hospital referral are not yet clearly established. The use of only clinical symptoms and signs may not be sensitive enough to detect many cases with initial complications. Furthermore, treatments such as hydroxychloroquine and antivirals cannot be prescribed to all patients suspected of having COVID‐19 in PC just based on anamnesis and the physical examination, as they can be associated with several potentially important adverse reactions. In addition, most PC physicians cannot order a chest x‐ray (CXR) examination or urgent blood tests in their own PC center, so the patient would go to another center and could contribute to virus spreading. Therefore, excessive referral of patients to a hospital for an imaging test could contribute to the collapse of emergency services. Identifying patients when complications begin to occur before becoming severe turns into a priority for PC physicians. Having a decision support tool capable of reducing this uncertainty could be relevant in the current pandemic context.

Most PC centers in Madrid have ultrasound (US) devices, but US has only been included as a diagnostic tool in PC during the last few years, and most physicians still do not use it because of their lack of experience. Lung ultrasound (LUS) has previously demonstrated its usefulness in assessing different respiratory problems, such as pneumonia, pleural effusion, and pneumothorax.[^2^](#jum15444-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} Recently, its usefulness for COVID‐19 in hospital settings has also been demonstrated.[^3^](#jum15444-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^4^](#jum15444-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} As far as we know, LUS may not yet have been evaluated in PC for patients with suspected COVID‐19.

Lung US findings in COVID‐19 are described as the following: a discontinuous, thickened, and irregular pleural line; B‐lines in a variety of patterns, including focal, multifocal, and coalescent; subpleural consolidations (small multifocal, nontranslobar, and translobar); rarely, localized pleural effusion; and the appearance of A‐lines in previously affected areas during the recovery phase.[^4^](#jum15444-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^5^](#jum15444-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Higher sensitivity of LUS than CXR has been reported for lung diseases with a peripheral distribution.[^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Lung US might be able to identify lung lesions before the development of hypoxemia in COVID‐19, and its usefulness in symptomatic patients in PC has been recently suggested.[^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, an LUS examination is easy and quick to perform (it may take a few minutes when performed by an experienced sonographer), and just brief training is required to achieve the basic ability.[^7^](#jum15444-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} These reasons make us consider LUS performed by PC physicians as an optimal tool that may help them decide whether to refer patients with suspected SARS‐CoV‐2 infection to the emergency department (ED).

The main aim of this study was to assess whether LUS findings in patients with suspected COVID‐19 attended a PC center (without access to urgent CXR or blood tests in the same center) to help physicians make better decisions about hospital referral. Secondary objectives were to describe clinical, LUS and CXR findings of a series of individuals with suspected COVID‐19 who required face‐to‐face care by PC physicians and to study the association of LUS findings obtained by PC physicians with CXR findings obtained at a hospital. To our knowledge, this was the first study developed in PC that assessed LUS usefulness in patients with suspected COVID‐19.

Materials and Methods {#jum15444-sec-0006}
=====================

*Patient Enrollment* {#jum15444-sec-0007}
--------------------

This study included 61 patients with a clinical suspicion of COVID‐19 who required face‐to‐face care in 3 PC centers in Madrid (region with a high incidence of SARS‐CoV‐2 infection) between March 15 and April 15, 2020, in the current pandemic context. This study was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the Ethics and Research Committee of the Puerta de Hierro University Hospital, Majadahonda, Madrid. All adult participants provided their informed consent to participate in this study.

Following a PC protocol for COVID‐19 in Madrid, because of a shortage of personal protective equipment, only a single physician attended patients with suspected COVID‐19 face to face each workday in each PC center (rotationally). Thus, each of the 5 researchers recruiting patients for this study attended in‐person consultations on a single workday every 1 to 2 weeks, so each recruited patients on 2 to 4 workdays. (On the rest of the days, physicians who attended in‐person COVID‐19 consultations did not use LUS, as they were not used to using it.) Patients were included if there was a clinical suspicion of COVID‐19. Patients were excluded for any of the following circumstances: if they had mild signs and symptoms in a triage before the face‐to‐face evaluation (not evaluated in person), if they had a severe clinical condition after the face‐to‐face evaluation that ensured the need for hospital referral (LUS examination not performed), and if LUS findings were normal, and the conclusion of the physician after the face‐to‐face clinical evaluation was a good clinical condition (not referred to the hospital). This process and criteria for patient inclusion and exclusion are summarized in Figure [1](#jum15444-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}. Thus, this study included "selected" patients with moderate signs and symptoms who attended PC in person and underwent an LUS examination and were then referred to the hospital for further tests (CXR and blood tests) and consideration for hospital admission or specific treatment.

![Patient flow diagram describing inclusion and exclusion criteria. Included patients were selected by triage and exclusion criteria. \*Both systems of triage are established in the Madrid PC protocol for treatment of patients with suspected COVID‐19 infection. \*\*Lung US results would not change the clinical decision of hospital referral. HR indicates heart rate; and RR, respiratory rate.](JUM-9999-na-g001){#jum15444-fig-0001}

*Procedure and Data Collection* {#jum15444-sec-0008}
-------------------------------

Clinical and US evaluations of patients were conducted by 4 family physicians and a PC pediatrician with LUS experience over the last 5 years. Each physician, wearing personal protective equipment, attended patients in a specific area designated for those with symptoms suggestive of COVID‐19.

The US devices used were MyLab 6 (convex transducer; Esaote SpA, Genoa, Italy) and Butterfly iQ (Hitachi Medical Systems, Tokyo, Japan) systems. The US scanning technique followed the usual procedure for performing LUS examinations,[^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jum15444-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jum15444-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} with the patient in a sitting position, fully exploring posterior, lateral, and anterior areas of both hemithoraxes. For safety, the provider stood behind the patient the whole time.

Clinical and LUS data were collected prospectively by each physician. Data on CXR and management in the ED were collected 1 day later from the hospital\'s electronic medical record. Data were recorded anonymously.

*Variables and Outcomes* {#jum15444-sec-0009}
------------------------

The main analyzed variable was a LUS severity scale, which was self‐designed and based on others currently published[^2^](#jum15444-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jum15444-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jum15444-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^10^](#jum15444-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} but simplified and adapted to PC aims. For using LUS in PC, we propose 3 degrees of LUS severity. The grade in each patient was established by the physician who performed the LUS examination and determined by the presence of the following findings anywhere in the whole thorax: grade 0: normal; grade 1, multiple separated B‐lines, pleural irregularity, or both (no grade 2 findings); and grade 2, coalescent B‐lines, consolidations, pleural effusion, or a combination thereof (Figure [2](#jum15444-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Images of COVID‐19 LUS findings representative of the 3 grades of the proposed LUS severity scale. **A**, Grade 0 findings: normal LUS A‐line pattern, with a well‐defined pleural line (black arrow) and parallel A‐lines (white arrows). **B**, Grade 1 findings: multiple separated B‐lines (white arrows) and an irregular pleural line (black arrow). **C** and **D**, Grade 2 findings: coalescent B‐lines shown as a light beam or white lung (**C**, arrow) and subpleural consolidation, shown as a superficial hypoechoic area (**D**, white arrow), followed in depth by a white lung artifact (**D**, black arrow).](JUM-9999-na-g002){#jum15444-fig-0002}

The main outcome was a dichotomous variable that determined whether the hospital referral was "appropriate" depending on whether treatment of the patient after going to the ED was different from that of the nonreferred patients. It distinguished between 2 kinds of patients: (1) appropriate referral, consisting of patients who benefited from hospital referral because they were admitted or discharged with specific treatment such as hydroxychloroquine or antivirals (in our setting, these drugs cannot be prescribed at PC centers); and (2) discharged without specific treatment, consisting of patients who did not benefit from hospital referral.

Among secondary study variables, we use a simple CXR severity scale, also self‐designed, based on literature.[^1^](#jum15444-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} It included the following 3 categories (each patient\'s grade was established from the radiologist\'s report on the CXR examination performed at the hospital): grade A, normal; grade B, peribronchial thickening, an interstitial pattern, a ground glass pattern, or a combination thereof, without consolidations; and grade C, consolidations (regardless of other findings).

*Statistics* {#jum15444-sec-0010}
------------

A statistical association analysis was performed with the following tests: for qualitative variables, the χ^2^ test or, for small samples (\<20% of expected frequencies of \<5 in the contingency table), the Yates correction (2 × 2 table) or likelihood ratio (larger tables), accepting the most conservative result; for quantitative variables, the Student *t* test (if a normal distribution according to the Kolmogorov--Smirnov‐Lilliefors test) or Mann--Whitney *U* test (if not a normal distribution). A significance level of *P* \< .05 was established. If a significant association between 2 dichotomous qualitative variables was found, the odds ratio (OR) and its 95% confidence interval (CI) are shown. The analyses were prespecified and executed by the SPSS version 24.0 statistical package (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).

Results {#jum15444-sec-0011}
=======

Characteristics of the 61 included patients are shown in Table [1](#jum15444-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}. Both main variables (the proposed LUS severity scale and the appropriate‐referral outcome) were significantly associated (Table [2](#jum15444-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The higher the scale, the higher the percentage of adequate referrals. There was good differentiation among the 3 categories of the LUS scale, with significant differences between them (Table [2](#jum15444-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Looking for confounding factors, the study of the association of clinical variables with the main outcome of appropriate referral showed its association with only peripheral oxygen saturation (Sp[o]{.smallcaps} ~2~) and the presence of pathologic auscultation, but the strength of the association was less powerful for Sp[o]{.smallcaps} ~2~ (OR, 5.4) and auscultation (OR, 3.81) than for pathologic LUS findings (OR, 13.33; Table [2](#jum15444-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, more than half of patients with Sp[o]{.smallcaps} ~2~ of greater than 95% were appropriately referred, and there were 5 admissions among them (13.2%), whereas no hospitalizations occurred in those with normal LUS findings. Only a single patient with pathologic auscultation (wheezing only) had normal LUS findings (and also had normal CXR findings).

###### 

Description of Patients Included in the Study (n = 61)

+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Characteristic                                                                    | Value                           |               |      |
+:==================================================================================+:================================+:==============+:=====+
| Clinical data (evaluated at PC)                                                   |                                 |               |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Age, y                                                                            | Mean ± SD: 52.9 ± 14.0          | Range: 26--87 |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Symptoms before LUS, d                                                            | Median (IQR): 7 (4--13)         | Range: 1--27  |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
|                                                                                   | **n**                           | **%**         |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Sex                                                                               | Male                            | 32            | 52.% |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Female                                                                            | 29                              | 47.5          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Fever                                                                             | 48                              | 78.7          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Cough                                                                             | 38                              | 62.3          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Dyspnea                                                                           | 23                              | 37.7          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Pleuritic pain                                                                    | 12                              | 19.7          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| HR \>125 beats/min                                                                | 3                               | 4.9           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| RR \>30 breaths/min                                                               | 0                               | 0.0           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Hemoptysis                                                                        | 0                               | 0.0           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Hypotension (SBP \<90 and/or DBP \<60 mm Hg)                                      | 0                               | 0.0           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Depressed level of consciousness                                                  | 0                               | 0.0           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Inability of adequate oral intake (ie, severe vomiting or diarrhea)               | 0                               | 0             |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Sp[o]{.smallcaps}2                                                                | \>95%                           | 38            | 62.3 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| 92%--95%                                                                          | 23                              | 37.7          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Auscultation                                                                      | Normal                          | 37            | 60.7 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Crackles                                                                          | 19                              | 31.1          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Hypoventilation                                                                   | 3                               | 4.9           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Wheezing                                                                          | 1                               | 1.6           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Rhonchi                                                                           | 1                               | 1.6           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| LUS data (obtained at PC)                                                         |                                 |               |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Severity scale                                                                    | 0\. Normal LUS (A‐line pattern) | 6             | 9.8  |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| 1\. Multiple separated B‐lines, irregular pleural line                            | 12                              | 19.7          |      |
|                                                                                   |                                 |               |      |
| (no grade 2 findings)                                                             |                                 |               |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| 2\. Coalescent B‐lines, consolidation, mild pleural effusion                      | 43                              | 70.5          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Individual LUS findings (not exclusive; several can be found in the same patient) | Coalescent B‐lines              | 33            | 54.1 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Multiple separated B‐lines                                                        | 28                              | 45.9          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Consolidation                                                                     | 19                              | 31.1          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Irregular pleural line                                                            | 17                              | 27.9          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Mild pleural effusion                                                             | 4                               | 6.6           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Location of LUS findings                                                          | Unifocal                        | 11            | 18.0 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Multifocal unilateral                                                             | 4                               | 6.6           |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Bilateral                                                                         | 40                              | 65.6          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| CXR data (obtained at hospital ED)                                                |                                 |               |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Severity scale                                                                    | A. Normal CXR                   | 22            | 36.1 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| B. Peribronchial thickening, interstitial pattern, ground glass pattern           | 19                              | 31.1          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| C. Consolidations                                                                 | 20                              | 32.8          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Location of radiographic findings                                                 | Unilateral                      | 14            | 23.0 |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Bilateral                                                                         | 25                              | 41.0          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Destination after ED care                                                         |                                 |               |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Hospital admission                                                                | 15                              | 24.6          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Discharged from ED with specific treatment                                        | 26                              | 42.6          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+
| Discharged from ED without specific treatment                                     | 20                              | 32.8          |      |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+---------------+------+

DBP indicates diastolic blood pressure; HR, heart rate; IQR, interquartile range; RR, respiratory rate; and SBP, systolic blood pressure.

###### 

Association Analysis of the Main Outcome of Appropriate Referral With LUS and Clinical Variables

+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
|                                                              |                                 | Main Outcome, Appropriate Referral | Total,          | *P*OR (95% CI) |                         |
+:=============================================================+:===============================:+:==================================:+:===============:+:==============:+:========================+
| ***LUS data (obtained at PC)***                              |                                 |                                    |                 |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **LUS severity scale**                                       | 0\. Normal LUS (A‐line pattern) | 1 (16.7)                           | 5 (83.3)        | 6 (100)        | p = .001                |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| 1\. Multiple separated B‐lines, irregular pleural line       | 5 (41.7)                        | 7 (58.3)                           | 14 (100)        |                |                         |
|                                                              |                                 |                                    |                 |                |                         |
| (no grade 2 findings)                                        |                                 |                                    |                 |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| 2\. Coalescent B‐lines, consolidation, mild pleural effusion | 35 (81.4)                       | 8 (18.6)                           | 43 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Pathologic LUS (grade 1 or 2) vs normal LUS (grade 0)**    | Grade 1 or 2                    | 40 (72.7)                          | 15 (27.3)       | 55 (100)       | .021333 (1.43--123.69)  |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Grade 0                                                      | 1 (16.7)                        | 5 (83.3)                           | 6 (100)         |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Grade 2 vs grade 1**                                       | Grade 2                         | 35 (81.4)                          | 8 (18.6)        | 43 (100)       | .018613 (1.54--24.37)   |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Grade 1                                                      | 5 (41.7)                        | 7 (58.3)                           | 12 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Grade 2 vs Grade 0 or 1**                                  | Grade 2                         | 35 (81.4)                          | 8 (18.6)        | 43 (100)       | \<.001875 (2.52--30.39) |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Grade 0 or 1                                                 | 6 (33.3)                        | 12 (66.7)                          | 18 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Coalescent B‐lines (as independent LUS finding)**          | Present                         | 27 (81.8)                          | 6 (18.2)        | 33 (100)       | .008 4.5 (1.42--14.27)  |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Absent                                                       | 14 (50)                         | 14 (50)                            | 28 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Location of LUS findings**                                 | Bilateral                       | 30 (75)                            | 10 (25)         | 40 (100)       | .537                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Unilateral                                                   | 10 (66.7)                       | 5 (33.3)                           | 15 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| ***Clinical data (at PC evaluation)***                       |                                 |                                    |                 |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Sex**                                                      | Male                            | 22 (68.8)                          | 10 (31.3)       | 32 (100)       | .788                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Female                                                       | 19 (65.5)                       | 10 (34.5)                          | 29 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Fever**                                                    | Yes                             | 35 (72.9)                          | 13 (27.1)       | 48 (100)       | .136                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| No                                                           | 6 (46.2)                        | 7 (53.8)                           | 13 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Cough**                                                    | Yes                             | 24 (63.2)                          | 14 (36.8)       | 38 (100)       | .386                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| No                                                           | 17 (73.9)                       | 6 (26.1)                           | 23 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Dyspnea**                                                  | Yes                             | 14 (60.9)                          | 9 (39.1)        | 23 (100)       | .412                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| No                                                           | 27 (71.1)                       | 11 (28.9)                          | 38 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Pleuritic pain**                                           | Yes                             | 7 (58.3)                           | 5 (41.7)        | 12 (100)       | .698                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| No                                                           | 34 (69.4)                       | 15 (30.6)                          | 49 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **HR**                                                       | \>125 beats/min                 | 1 (33.3)                           | 2 (66.7)        | 3 (100)        | .515                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| ≤125 beats/min                                               | 40 (69.0)                       | 18 (31.0)                          | 58 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Sp[o]{.smallcaps}~2~**                                     | 92%--95%                        | 20 (87)                            | 3 (13)          | 23 (100)       | .01154 (1.37--21.27)    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| \>95%                                                        | 21 (55.3)                       | 17 (44.4)                          | 38 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Auscultation**                                             | Pathologic                      | 20 (83.3)                          | 4 (16.7)        | 19 (100)       | .031381 (1.09--13.37)   |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| Normal                                                       | 21 (56.8)                       | 16 (43.2)                          | 37 (100)        |                |                         |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Age, y**                                                   | Mean ± SD                       | 54.2 ± 15.6                        | 50.3 ± 10       | 52.9 ± 14.0    | .313                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+
| **Symptoms before LUS, d**                                   | Median (IQR)                    | 7 (4--10.5)                        | 8.5 (5.3--14.8) | 7 (4--13)      | .313                    |
+--------------------------------------------------------------+---------------------------------+------------------------------------+-----------------+----------------+-------------------------+

HR indicates heart rate; and IQR, interquartile range.

Individually, the presence of coalescent B‐lines was the only LUS finding significantly associated with the appropriate‐referral outcome: 27 of 33 (81.8%) patients with coalescent B‐lines were appropriately referred compared to 14 of 28 (50%) of patients without coalescent B‐lines (*P* = .008; OR, 4.5; 95% CI, 1.42--14.27). The presence of coalescent B‐lines was also independently associated with a higher rate of hospital admission: 36.4% of patients with coalescent B‐lines were admitted compared to 10.7% of patients without this US finding (*P* = .02; OR, 4.76; 95% CI, 1.18--19.15).

There was a significant association between the proposed LUS severity scale and the CXR severity scale (Table [3](#jum15444-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}): the higher the grade of US involvement, the higher the grade of radiologic involvement. Once again, the presence of coalescent B‐lines turned out to be the only independent finding associated with a higher grade of the CXR severity scale as well as a higher probability of having CXR consolidations or bilateral damage (Table [3](#jum15444-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Analysis of the Association Between the LUS and CXR Severity Scales and Between the Presence of Coalescent B‐Lines and CXR Findings

+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | CXR Severity Scale, n (%)    | Total, n (%)                         |                                   |                    |          |
+:================================================================+:===================================+:=============================+:=====================================+:==================================+:===================+:=========+
| **LUS data (obtained at PC)**                                   |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   | **P**              |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **LUS severity score**                                          | **0. Normal LUS (A‐line pattern)** | 4 (66.7)                     | 2 (33.3)                             | 0 (0.0)                           | 6 (100)            | **.034** |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **1. Multiple separated B‐lines, irregular pleural line**       | 7 (58.3)                           | 4 (33.3)                     | 1 (8.3)                              | 12 (100)                          |                    |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
| **(no grade 2 findings)**                                       |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **2. Coalescent B‐lines, consolidation, mild pleural effusion** | 11 (25.6)                          | 13 (30.2)                    | 19 (44.2)                            | 43 (100)                          |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **Coalescent B‐lines (as independent LUS finding)**             | ***Present***                      | 6 (18.2)                     | 10 (30.3)                            | 17 (51.5)                         | 33 (100)           | **.001** |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| ***Absent***                                                    | 16 (57.1)                          | 9 (32.1)                     | 3 (10.7)                             | 28 (100)                          |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | **CXR: normal/pathologic**   |                                      | **P‐** **(Sen, Spe) OR (95% CI)** |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | *Normal (Grade A)*           | *Pathologic findings (Grade B or C)* |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **Coalescent B‐lines (as independent LUS finding)**             | ***Present***                      | 6 (18.2)                     | 27 (81.8)                            | 33 (100)                          | .002               |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   | (69.2%, 72.7%)     |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   | 6 (1.88--19.12)    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| ***Absent***                                                    | 16 (57.1)                          | 12 (42.9)                    | 28 (100)                             |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | **CXR: consolidations**      |                                      | **P‐** **OR (95% CI)**            |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | *Absent (Grade A or B)*      | *Present(Grade C)*                   |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **Coalescent B‐lines (as independent LUS finding)**             | ***Present***                      | 16 (48.5)                    | 17 (51.5)                            | 33 (100)                          | .001               |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   | 8.85 (2.23--35.14) |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| ***Absent***                                                    | 25 (89.3)                          | 3 (10.7)                     | 28 (100)                             |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | **Location of CXR findings** |                                      | **P‐ OR (95% CI)**                |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
|                                                                 |                                    | *Bilateral*                  | *Unilateral*                         |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| **Coalescent B‐lines (as independent LUS finding)**             | ***Present***                      | 20 (60.6)                    | 13 (39.4)                            | 33 (100%)                         | .001               |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   |                    |          |
|                                                                 |                                    |                              |                                      |                                   | 7.08 (2.15--23.33) |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+
| ***Absent***                                                    | 5 (17.9)                           | 23 (82.1)                    | 28 (100%)                            |                                   |                    |          |
+-----------------------------------------------------------------+------------------------------------+------------------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+--------------------+----------+

Sen indicates sensitivity; and Spe, Specificity.

Discussion {#jum15444-sec-0012}
==========

In this study, we evaluated the usefulness of LUS examinations performed by PC physicians during the epidemic peak of COVID‐19 in Madrid. The study population was selected, and a LUS examination was only performed when clinical concerns about hospital referral appeared. Although several systematic reviews have suggested the usefulness of US in PC,[^11^](#jum15444-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [^12^](#jum15444-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [^13^](#jum15444-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [^14^](#jum15444-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} we are unaware of the existence of studies on LUS in PC (and specifically in COVID‐19).

On the basis of LUS findings described in recent publications,^5,8--10,15^ we created a simple LUS severity scale, which is easy to apply for PC physicians and the result of which is linked to the main outcome variable of appropriate referral (admission or discharge with specific treatment) versus discharge without specific treatment. Our results suggest that, in patients with suspected non--clinically severe COVID‐19 attending a PC center, the presence of grade 2 LUS abnormalities confirms the need for a hospital referral (81.4% of appropriate referrals), whereas normal LUS findings allow the avoidance of referral with enough safety (only 1 patient with normal LUS findings received specific medical treatment, and none were admitted). In patients showing grade 1 findings, the uncertainty is greater, although as referral was also appropriate in 41.7% of patients, we suggest considering hospital referral (or at least performing further studies as a CXR examination and blood tests if easily accessible) until more evidence is available (being able to individualize the decision based on clinical data; Figure [3](#jum15444-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Some studies in a hospital setting have proposed LUS as a tool that would allow for the distinction between low‐risk (negative LUS findings) and high‐risk (positive LUS findings) patients, suggesting its usefulness in PC for acute cases.[^2^](#jum15444-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [^16^](#jum15444-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} Although we are not aware of other similar studies that evaluated LUS in PC, our results support this suggestion.

![Proposed algorithm based on LUS findings to guide decision making in PC of moderate patients in the same clinical scenario as patients included in this study, following exclusion criteria shown in Figure [1](#jum15444-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.](JUM-9999-na-g003){#jum15444-fig-0003}

We found a clearly significant association between the LUS severity scale and the CXR severity scale. Even so, the correspondence was not absolute, and up to 32.7% of patients with grade 1 or 2 LUS findings had normal CXR findings. These results agree with other studies. Lung US can identify changes in the physical state of superficial lung tissue, which correlate with histopathologic findings and can be identified on computed tomography but remain hidden in a large percentage of CXR examinations.[^3^](#jum15444-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} It has also been proposed that LUS can detect lung lesions before hypoxemia.[^6^](#jum15444-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} A recent study showed that 58% of the CXR findings obtained from symptomatic patients (SARS‐CoV‐2 positivity confirmed) who attended an ED were normal, and they were normal or only mildly abnormal in 89% of global patients.[^17^](#jum15444-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} Thus, as CXR has lower sensitivity compared to computed tomography,[^17^](#jum15444-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} but LUS has good sensitivity and agreement with computed tomography,[^3^](#jum15444-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} pathologic LUS findings with normal CXR findings could be explained by the better sensitivity for LUS than CXR.

Our results suggest special relevance of coalescent B‐lines as an independent finding, as they were strongly linked to an appropriate referral, a higher frequency of admission, higher CXR severity, and specific CXR findings (Table [3](#jum15444-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}). This LUS finding, recently named "light beam"[^9^](#jum15444-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [^15^](#jum15444-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} or "white lung,"[^8^](#jum15444-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"} although not specific to COVID‐19, has been described as frequent in several of the reviewed hospital‐based studies.[^4^](#jum15444-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [^8^](#jum15444-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [^9^](#jum15444-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} An ongoing multicenter study found this US sign in 97% (48 of 49) of patients with confirmed COVID‐19 pneumonia.[^9^](#jum15444-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}

We found that abnormal lung auscultation was associated with the main outcome of appropriate referral, but the presence of LUS abnormalities had a clearly stronger association with this outcome. Furthermore, all patients with altered auscultation (except 1 patient with wheezing) had altered LUS findings. Lung US has recently been proposed as the first tool to rule out the presence of lung damage, avoiding auscultation on suspicion of COVID‐19, because of the risk of touching the face and ears or interfering with personal protective equipment elements, as well as the risk of virus spreading by using the stethoscope with other uninfected patients.[^17^](#jum15444-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, [^18^](#jum15444-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} Our results support this approach.

We consider that these results are applicable and support using LUS in the PC setting for assessment of patients with suspected SARS‐CoV‐2 infection who have a mild or moderate clinical picture. Lung US examinations are easy to learn and perform.[^7^](#jum15444-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The possibility of extending LUS among PC physicians is feasible, as long as there is a US device in the center, which is common, at least in our setting. Expanding the use of handheld devices will favor its application, even in a patient\'s home, also minimizing the virus‐spreading risk, as they would probably be used only by a single physician.

As we have shown the utility of LUS in PC for the COVID‐19 scenario, we suggest that it could possibly also be useful for patients\' follow‐ups (discharged patients after hospital admission and those who did not require admission). This could allow safer hospital discharges.

Limitations of this study included the small number of cases, and that implies limitations to extrapolating the conclusions to the rest of the population. Furthermore, because in our setting we do not have the possibility to perform CXR examinations and urgent blood tests in our own PC centers, it could be difficult to completely extrapolate these results to other settings in which these diagnostic tools are easily accessible. However, COVID‐19 is a recently emerging disease, and this study provides substantial applicable results for its management in PC, even in different PC settings, where the results can guide decisions about performing further diagnostic studies. As another limitation, we include patients with suspected COVID‐19, but confirmatory microbiological tests were not performed on some of them. Nevertheless, we analyzed patients with suspected COVID‐19, not clinical treatment of patients with confirmed infection. On the other hand, we only studied patients referred to the hospital, as they were the only ones in which our main outcome variable could be evaluated. Therefore, we lacked CXR data and information of the potential hospital treatment of patients with normal LUS findings and a milder clinical picture. Future studies will be needed for a better understanding of that kind of clinical course.

In conclusion, this study provides evidence that supports the use of LUS by PC physicians as a tool to assess patients with suspected SARS‐CoV‐2 infection. Its use can reduce uncertainty during treatment of patients with mild‐to‐moderate symptoms, helping in early detection of lung involvement (and consequent hospital referral) and making it possible to avoid referring patients with a low likelihood of benefit and therefore reducing pressure at hospital emergency services.
